
USER INTERFACE DESIGN INTERNSHIP 

At DTT, we are looking for creative UI designers that want to utilize their talents. Are you excited 

about visualizing a concept? Do you work with an attention for detail? And do you agree that 

usability and experience are essential for your smartphone apps? Then DTT is looking for you. 

Make a serious contribution by working for governments and multinational companies. Your work 

will potentially be seen and used by hundreds of thousands of users! 

Read what interns say about their internship at DTT. 

About DTT 

We specialize in conceptualizing, designing, positioning and development of mobile solutions, 

web solutions and games. A full service multimedia agency, where the result counts. With passion 

we are working on a perfect blend of technology, strategy and creativity. Since 2010, DTT works 

on the development of apps, websites and games for iOS, Android, and HTML5. In our portfolio, 

you will find apps for companies such as  BAM, KPMG, ING Bank, Staatsloterij, Erasmus MC and 

the Ministry of Health, Welfare and Sport. 

Your internship at DTT 

As a User Interface Designer, you want to improve the user experience of our mobile and online 

solutions. In addition, you test the previously created User Interfaces. Are you able to use your 

graphic and technical qualities to create the best mobile user experience? Please apply 

immediately! Prove yourself to obtain lots of stunning projects. At DTT, you will work together 

with several project managers and app developers to achieve the best results. 

Job requirements 

 You have attention to detail, are creative and are driven by results 

 You are flexible and stress-resistant 

 You are fluent in English (and preferably basic Dutch) 

 You have experience with Adobe Photoshop and Illustrator 

 Experience with Sketch and Invision is a plus 

 You can set realistic deadlines and meet them 

 You have a proactive attitude and a sense of responsibility (for quality and detail) 

 You are a team player 

What do we offer 

 A challenging job in a fast-growing and dynamic company in the heart of Amsterdam 

https://en.d-tt.nl/interns-about-dtt
https://en.d-tt.nl/bam-inspiration-solution
https://en.d-tt.nl/kpmg-fine-ii-ipad-solution
https://en.d-tt.nl/ing-marketing-day-app
https://en.d-tt.nl/staatsloterij-wielercam-app
https://en.d-tt.nl/erasmus-mc
https://en.d-tt.nl/ministry-of-hws-istrategy-policy-app


 A nice and spatious office 

 Responsibility, initiative, and the ability to make a difference with good ideas 

 Social team events on Friday afternoon (with pizza or fries) and team outings 

 A decent internship allowance 

 Inspiring knowledge sessions on different topics 

 A well equipped kitchen for lunch and snacks 

The DTT office is a one-minute walk away from Dam Square and a five-minute walk away from 

Amsterdam Central station. Are you looking for a mixture of fun (events-drinks-gaming) and an 

ambitious work environment? Would you like to be a part of a fast-growing and dynamic 

multimedia company? And do you get excited knowing you contribute to the development of 

stunning apps? DTT offers you your chance to evolve as a designer. 

Interested? Please contact us and send your resume + motivation letter to hr@d-tt.nl or call 

+3120 682 2134. 

Fun fact: we are the ECABO officially recognized training company. 

Are you applying from outside the EU and you do not have a student visa? Please make sure that 

you clarify about how you plan to arrange your stay legally in the Netherlands with regards to e.g. 

permits and visa. 

DTT acquired a special status via the Dutch government and enjoys the privilege of accepting 

foreign workers outside of the EU. Please read: Public Register Regular Labour and Highly Skilled 

Migrants  

No agency calls, please. 

 

mailto:hr@d-tt.nl
http://www.ecabo.nl/
https://ind.nl/en/pages/public-register-recognised-sponsors.aspx
https://ind.nl/en/pages/public-register-recognised-sponsors.aspx

